1. You can apply in writing
for a continuation of "2S" from
your local board in writing, then
tSHINGTON (CPS) The follow- through a personal appearance.
5 is the text of the National 2. If your local board rejects
(jdent Association recommen- you, you can ask for reconsideritions on how to appeal draft ation in writing, which the board
a
fassiflcatlonso NSA's stance de- may ignore, then through
appearance,
from the government's r e - second personal
isal to adopt the entire educa- which they may not grant.
bal community's proposal to 3. If you lose twice, you can
jntlnue graduate
deferments appeal to your state board,
pd to begin a lottery of all first meeting with the Gov't Apmen, from 19 to 26. N3A peals Agent, who will explain
%es an appeal of this decision; your appeal rights, then appeal
urges all men eligible for ln- in writing.
lietion-- whether they plan ulti- 4. If you lose at the state board
ately to serve or to resist-- level, and if there are any
appeal their 1A reclassifica- dissenting votes, you can appeal
n. NSA recommends the fol- to the Presidential Board of Appeals.
Itwing steps:
If you lose a "2S" on appeal
you can reapply for a "2A",
or occupational deferment, on
the grounds that your research
in graduate school is in the
national interest.
Dr. Hubert W. Frings, Uni- 5. Appeal for occupational dewsity of Oklahoma Department ferment to your local board in
Zoology will deliver an ill- writing, or through a personal
listrated lecture on "Animal appearance.
Communication" tomorrow at 6. If denied, ask for a per|l:15 p.m. in Henderson Aud. sonal appearance and reconsiBefore coming to Oklahoma, deration.
e doctor worked as a phys7. Appeal to your state board
iologist at Army Medical Center --if you attend school in a state
Maryland, and taught at Penn other than your home state, ask
Sate and the University of Ha- that this appeal be transfered to
wall. He is a graduate of Penn the state board having jurisdicStale University and received tion where you attend school.
tls doctorate from the Univer8. If there are any dissenting
sity of Minnesota.
votes, appeal to the PresidenHe and his wife are co-authors tial Board.
of "Animal Communication". He
For further information, buy
las done research in fields of How to Stay Out of the Army r
chsmical senses of Insects, eff- BY Conrad Lynn (Grove Press)
ects of sounds on animals, and or contact:
sensory physiology of inverte1. American Friends Service
brates. His lecture is under Committee
auspices of the Darling
2. U.S. National Student AsFund.
sociation.

DRAFT

This is your life line.
If you're not doing something
with your life,
it doesn't matter how long it is.
The Peace Corps.

LAST TERM,
THE CAMPUS
SENT LETTERS TO ALUMS IN
THE PEACE CORPS. FIRST
EXOTIC REPORT FROM ETHIOPIA WILL MARK THE FIRST
OF A THIRD TERM SERIES.

Insect Talk

,ALL INTERESTED IN LEARNING TO OPERATE THE CAMPUS OFFSET PRESS:
There will be demonstrations
each night this week at 9 pm
in the CAMPUS for those who
have not had contact with the
equipment.
For those who have been present at earlier meetings, it is
urged that you come to the office at 1:30 this week as maay
times as possible. The regular edition of the paper goes
to press at this time, providing an excellent opportunity for
practical experience.
This is the only way in which
you may become a qualified operator. EXPERIENCE IS THE
KEY. Attend as often as possible,

HERE'S THE
HE HAS BEEN INVITED TO PLA1/ IN THE
WORLD FAMOUS GOLF MASTERS 6OLF TOURNAMENT..
PRO FLVING HIS
PRIVATE JET TO
AUG0STA.6E0R6IA!

Dear Editor,
In response to tha letters
from the Underground, I (also
being presani at the trial) wovjd
like to make some comments.
Tiese represent my personal
opinions and not those of the
K.A.B.
1) Granted, drinking in the
dorms is not handled effectively.
Upp^rclassmen are cold t.iey can
drink 'n the dOL\Tl while freshmen
ire forbidden. TUe way the problem is solved depends on which
group Is responsible—RA's or
Counsaiors--and which individual is in charge in each case.
2) It is hard to judje the verdict in comparison -v.'ih other
cases. Even thpicrh other casss
are prestwioiln the newspaper,
certain implications and complexities are not statedfcialJSUally influence tha strictness o!
•ho punishment. Considering the
facts of the case (which I am not
at freedom to discuss completely), the PRESENT ttAB rules (not
the proposed revision), and the
various punlshmentsthataxe posible, I feet thai the decision was
fair.
Tie mors important problem
that the letter writer i s pointing
to is iaa ;iivlslon that exists'between fraternity men and theUnderground.The Underground disclaims any responsibility for be-

spheres. Wo have to be willing
to express our opinions and leave
them opn to honest, constr iotlve
criticism. We EACH have to take
the responsibility, realizing thai
we too participate In the very
problem we criticize. Only with a
deep ~ense of humility and integrity will there be the basis for
an appreciation and understanding o* human beings of all groups
and,with thls,a beginning towards
a solution.
Sincersly,
Tlsh Tinsley

Dear Underground,
In reply to your letter of April
5, I would like to make a few
comments. You have made a few
strong and derrogatory remarks
concerning fraternities and your
so-called "underground" which,
I take it, Is not even worthy of
the title of Independent.
Firstly, in defense of fraternities, they are the organizations
which make this campus tick.
These "hypocrites" are the ones
who go out and participate in
school
government.
These
"bigots" are the ones "you"
have elected to RAB. These

"usurpers of Justice" are the
ones who compose the rolls of
Who's Who In American col-

i V e NEVER BEEN TO
AUGUSTA BEFORE.

little farther away from realization? But no, you don't think
or care about others (as good and
real hippies should). Your only
interests lie with yourselves,
And so,
the epitaph of your
"underground" reads, "Those
that lived only for themselves,
died by themselves."
Sincerely,
"Society's Children"

in general) I must answer. I
agree that the system has definite flaws and that changes are
drastically needed to clarify
jurisdiction, equalize penalties
and reporting of offenses. However, student operated courts
perform a definite service to the
Allegheny community. So it
needs revision—that's no reason
to advocate that the whole thing
go to hell. Instead of sniping
m^^mm^^mmmm
we need constructive contributions. We are sincerely trying
Dear Editor,
to revise the system this term.
In response to the letters from An RAB committee has been
"The Underground" concerning formed for this specific functhe RAB court case of March 28 tton.
It is open to all coninvolving five freshmen I have structive suggestions. If you're
several comments to make.
serious, "Underground", take
1.
The second letter stated, the time to use the opportunity
"I" have never seen such an that is now presenting Itself,
arrogant display of personal pre- Finally, I have a question for
judice, blatant bias and perverse y° u —the anonymous members of
bigotry." I sat on the court, "The Underground". Why form
listened to both the testimony an underground? You Indicate by
and discussion following It and your word choice a need for subcan attest to the fact that versive action. I submit that a
there was no arrogant display ol much better alternative for solvany kind, much less bias and lie problems that are evident at
bigotry. The questions asked Allegheny Is to Identify yourwere standard. There was no selves—make specific proposals
badgering or hostility. There for consideration where it counts
was no mention of the words —to the people on revision com"Peace Creeps" or any other mittees, at ASG meetings; or to
derogatory comment made about y ° u r
counselor.
Alienation
the persons Involved.
which you seem to feel isn't
necessarily such a bad thing.
So you differ from others in your
point of view—GREAT! We need
2. As for "...the active per- m o r e diversity of opinion around
secution of one social group here. BUT, don't snivel about
by the members of their social being persecuted and espect
group..." , I say there was none, others to hold your hand or pat
Perhaps those individuals feel you on the head because youl
persecuted and therefore alien- were "Screwed" by the Sj'siem.
a t e d from certain social groups Demonstrate a level of maturity
oncampus, but,
that Is their not Indicated by your actions or
business. It had nothirig to do your letters by formulating a
with the proceedings in their set of responsible alternatives
case. The decision, which was to the ones you disagree with,
unanimous, was based on the inSincerely,
formation presented by the counMolly Knox
selor who brought the charge
Co-Chalrman
and certified by the defendants
of RAB
through their testimony as being
tmmm^^mmmmmm
correct. We couldn't care less
what social involvements they
The Young Republican Club
choose to make. I'm an inde- will meet on Tuesday, April 9,
pendent and would have strongly at 7:00 In the Faculty Lounge
objected had I seen any evidence of Quigley Hall. The speakers
to support such a charge of per- willbe Dr.Ksssel andDr.Merrlck
secution. There was none.
of the Political Science Depart3. In regard to "Their penalty meat. They will be speaking on
was uncommonly stiff (Disclplln- the topic "Election »68".
ary Probation)." This statement
i s also in error. In the last year
there have been at least two, If T n e Wednesday Chapel will featnot more, cases in which the u r e t h e Allegheny College Glee
penalty has been the same for Club. They will present a varied
the same offense.
program of traditional and mod4.
In considering "Do you e r n Men's Glee Club music. Inwant to contribute to this an- eluded will be such pieces as
achronistic system..." (I assume Hallelujah, Amen by Handel, Litthey mean RAB court In parti- t l e Innocent Lamb, a spiritual;
they mean RAB court inpartic- asid The Impossible Dream from
ular and the entire court system Man of La Mancha.

LETTERS TO EDITORJ
Sinning this, feels that It was put
on the defensive, and therefore,
feels that its attitude Is not in
need of change, but rather that
of the fraternity men.
How much intelligence, depth
and understanding do you credit
the fraternity man w?th?Youlabel
them as Joe College and his
Teanybopper escorts QabeI.Ly
something you can't or won't
take timero understand perhaps?)
You accuse them of existing In a
world of "booze, broa.1s, -uid
bed." You accuse them of prejudice and perverse bigotry. You
state that a resentmer..1: sxlsts between the groups but, of course,
disclaimany responsibility for it.
How many of these fraternity
men have you known in any depth?
Hay,? you shovj-i them off because
of their haircuts and penny loafers, just as you say they shove
off the "dirty hippies"?
Bei'jre any kind of solution
can be reached to the problem
that you have point sd out., individuals must come to each other
with an openess and acceptance
that makes these labels absurd.
We have to coma with respect
and a desire to know each other
as human beings—not dividing
into groups, cutting each other
off, and making little or no attempt '.o beoj-ns involved In other

leges. These people who you say
are "prejudiced" are those who
participate on varsity teams.
These
"Joe Colleges" and
"teeny-boppers" are the ones
who gave over 90% of the blood
collected by the Bloodmobile
last November. And these men
who are only Interested in
"booze, broads, and bed," are
the ones who often contribute the
most to community projects.
Secondly, what do you do? It's
obvious your friends can't hold
their liquor,
otherwise they
wouldn't now be in trouble. Also
they have displayed a tactless
disrespect for the rules and regulations of this college. You
flaunt around campus with your
beads and dirty, filthy garb in
order to attract the attention you
so desperately and immaturely
need. You sit around campus
and do absolutely nothing. Of
what use are you to this institution? You "psaudo-hlppies"
think, talk, and write letters and
expect miracles to happen. Well,
you misguided fools, actions
accomplish far more than your
silly words. You are afraid, or
rather you are Incapable, of doing
anything of use or purpose. Can't
you even see that the mistake
your "love-brothers" have made
puts this new drinking policy a

I'LL PROBABLE <5>TW WITH
ARNOLD AMP WINNIE!

inged Women
was on January 1, 1960, that
ie girls in blue"first appeared
.j Allegheny's campus - - just
tree years after Arnold Air
Society auxiliaries all over the
United States had standardized
A formed the National Angel
jjjgh!. And just as the National
Lgel Flight has grown from
sixteen affiliated flights to one
Lidred nine, our flight has been
ind is a growing operation.
The idea of a women's auxiliary to the ROTC honorary sotlety -- Arnold Air -- was first
proposed by Major Robert E.
Whaley in 1951 on the Univerklty of Omaha campus. The organization was called the Sponsor Corps and was composed of
parting coeds. These girls are
the charter members of Angel
Flight, and Major Whaley is its
"Founding Father". The idea
has since spread from West to
East to include many of the nation's leading co'leges and unirersities.

I ALL SHIRTS
SPORT OR PLAIN
OVERNIGHT SERVICE

28*
ADVANCE
CLEANERS
Hours: 8:45 - 5:30
Corner of Baldwin
and North Main

The basic purpose of Angel
Flight is threefold: to advance
and promote interest in the UniPlaudits are to be extended
ted States Air Force, to become
better informed about the opera- to the unsung heroes of last term
tion of the military services, who sponsored the petition calland to aid the progress of the Ing for a revaluation of the preArnold Air Society. Angel Flight posterous fraud of dress meals,
also supports both the campus one of the several current
and community in whatever way tyrannies at this campas. They
it can. The flight does not, how- have shown the apathetic herd
ever, take any political stands thai constructive action In changsuch as supporting United States ing the status quo, Involving neither destructive radicalism nor
policy In Vietnam.
There are presently thirty-two the submissiv_eaess of serfs, is
members in Allegheny's Angel feasible.
Flight, and preparations are be#The fruits of the group's eruing made to pledge Freshman sad'e have yet to be reaped. Dally
women this term. Selection is hundred:; of Aileghenians are
based on scholarship (attainment regimented into the campus slopof at least a 2.3 cum winter term) shops in an atmosphere that does
and character (displayed In an not exactly capture the flavor of
essay written by the applicant). the Waldorf-Astoria, though the
Angel will be tentatively coming
to Freshman women's house
meetings on April 24 to further explain the organization. Reed where they learn more
Under the leadership of Jane about Air Force life, and donut
Mullln, commander, and Lynette sales In the men's dorms on WedRose, executive officer, the An- nesday nights.
gels are planning varied activi- Our Angel Flight, howa/er, is
ties for this term, These in- active at the area and national
clude : a "clean-up"project and level also. At the Trl-Area Conpicnic with Arnold Air Society clave held last term In Cincinat Bousson, drill practice to nati, Ohio, Sue Christianson Was
enable the Flight to perform chosen first runner-up in the
at the President's Review, bowl- Little Colonel Contest. Selection
ing with girls from the Bethes- was based on scholarship, poise,
da home, classes with Colonel character, and knowledge of the
organization. Jane Mullin, Marty
Robinson, Lyn Clark, and Carol
Estrich are attending the thirteenth National Conclave in New
York City this week. Barb Emmel
has been nominated for a scholarship award to be given out
to meet the needs
at the Conclave.
of every student
Thus, today, an organization
which
began in 1951 at the UniPOSTANCE
versity of Omaha has matured
into a vital and useful part of
NEWS ROOM
the campus commvnity and the
903 MARKET STREET
Air Force.
Peggy Phillips

Kern's Korner

HALLMARK
CARDS

ART'S
RESTAURANT

V mm. I ovk 1 ill

966 Park Ave.

35 miv.. /'C Lxj-csure ( hrorne Tilv.

332-502

Intent Is obvious. Yet "the wooden soldiers of the status quo,"
to quote that great American
thinker Lyndon Johnson, are
quite mistaken if they believe
thai their world of fantasy will
prevail in the face of mounting
opposition. Once the masses become enlightened, the movement
will gain the nesded momentum..
The lack of visible progress
in eliminating, or at lea.^t modifying the dress requirements
comesirom twoprimary sources:
First, there is the static thinking of the present ruling clique.
President Pelletier,for example,
has stated that dr 2ss moals eliminated food-throwing and other
bestialities that occurred in previous years. He doss not acknowledge that when these actions occurred, there was a more
dissident element--veterans of
the Korean War who found neither the qaality of the food nor
the atmosphere In which it was
served congenial to their philosophy of the good life^
Secondly, there remain a substantial number of students of
proper upbringing who accept
the fallacy thab fancy garb will
turn the devils Into angels- -at
least until 6:30.These characters
seem totally spellboaid by the
pomp and circumstance of the
entire affair; freeing them from
their crude rigidities will be a
difficult task.
Opposing thesa Siamese twins
of disputable virtue are the everIncreasing legions of students
who simply do not belie ve that
"the clothes make the man,"
and who belle/e thai personal
freedom in dress is more important than preserving a proper
image for humanity. Senator
Dirksen, In one of his sonorous
recordings, has said that"...the
right shall prevail." So It shall
eventually at Allegheny College,
--gibs Kern

Any students who would be willing to drive for AOC horseback
riding trips please sign up in
the C.U. or contact Kathy Me
Cluskey 336-9027.

Open Sundays 11:00-8:00

or
Instamatic Chrome Filir

Now Processed for
SHOP AT

Only

$1.19 Each

WOLFF'S

Featuring:
Col. Sanders Recipe for
KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN

5 BARBERS NO WAITING
RODA BROTHERS

Park Ave.

from $35.00 up
4 weeks delivery

DEAN
JEWELERS
252 Chestnut St.
Meadville, Pa.
333-8053

Applications for ASG Standing
Committee Chairmen should be
turned in to present committee
Competition for the oldest tro- imately $150 per year, or a
chairmen by Thursday. Present
phy in professional sports in total of $8,250 for the names
chairmen should turn these In
North America, the Stanley Cup, engraved since 1913.
with a recommendation to Steve
The drama, tension, and
has begun again. Each year
eight teams in the National Hoc- excitement of the Stanley playThe German Club met on Baker, or put them in the ASG
key League qualify for the Cup offs are extremely high, and the April 3 for one of its infrequent office by Friday.
playoffs,
which beginning in players have usually responded
but enjoyable evenings. Presiwith outstanding performances.
April, run through May.
dent Marl Rinne had planned
Seniors are reminded by Philip
a game of Password, after M. Benjamin, General Chairman
Frederick Arthur, Lord Stan- In 1944 Maurice Richard of Monley, purchased the trophy for 10 treal scored five times in one which we sang some German of the 1963 Commencement Prosongs. We would like to report gram, that their parents will
pounds for presentation to the gama against Toronto--a feat
amateur hockej champions of never equaled, and in 1957 he the fantastic performance of ba invited to make reservations
Herr Kracht and Doktor Lotze for housing and meals in the
Canada in 1893. The Cup, which blasted home four tallies in Bosas they skillfully led their teams college residence halls during
symbolizes world hockey sup- ton. The longest game ever
to a brilliant tie after two Commencement wsekend, June
remacy came into the exclusive played took place in 1936 in Monpossession of the NHL in 1926.treal. The Canadians and the games.
7-10. Letters will be mailed to
We'd like to take this oppor- them early in May with all in.
Since 1946 there ha'/e been al- Detroit Red Wings were still
skating
at
2:25
a.m.,
with
the
tunity to urge all German formation concerning arrange
terations to the structure of the
students to come to German club. monts.
Cup totalling $6,000. In addition action in the sixlh overtime. MoIt is an enjoyable way to learn
engraving costs are approx- dere Bruneteau finally scored the
sudden death goal, giving the
some German and get to know Faculty planning committees
Wings a 1-0 victory.
your profs outside the class. are meeting Tuesday, April
to review all commnncemont arThe quarter-final pairings for
rangements. Information and inSpring has finally arrived in 1968 look like this: Boston-Monstructions will be distributed :o
Meadville andhas given the tennis treal, Chicago-New York, St.
all ssniors in the next few weeks
team a chance to hit the courts Louis -Philadelphia, Minnesotaand to revive some of last year's Los Angeles. Last year's winFrench Club will meet this evskill beijre their opoiing match ner, Toronto, failed to qualify.
ening at 8:15 in Brooks Alumni
There will be an over-night
with Case on April 16th. Regular Canadians, with more depth than
Lounge to elect officers and distoBousson
April 13-14 (Easter
practice sessions are now under any other club, are the favorites,
cuss plans for next year.
weekend). If you are interestway, and Coach Hanson with but if Chicago's duo of Mikita
ed in a picnic supper, wood
tongue-in-cheek said thai this and Hill catch fire, the Black
chopping contest, movie, and
year the team could very well Hawks, could make amends fora
bonfire,
sign up in the C.U
go all the way to number one disappointing regular season.
in the PAC conference.
This is the first time the BruWith last year's all PAC ins have engaged in the playchampions, Bill ToU and Cris offs since 1959. Six men scored
Groenendaal, along with return- twenty or more goals for the
ing lettermen Bill Kamrnann, Bill B's this season, and with the
Ostrander, and Bob Wilson, the great Bobby Orr, they have an
Get the best
easels, brushes, sketch pads,
tennis team is looking forward outside chance. The Rangers
oil
colors,
acrylic
colors,
pasto a successful season.
for much less
got another fine season from
tels, water colors, complete
Though losing two o! last goalie Ed Glacomln while Jean
line of accessories.
year's starting players, the!earn Ratelle and Rod Gilbert lived up
DANIEL'S FRAME
boasts freshmen prospects, es- to expectations. To win though
WHITE STAR
pecially Joe Ball whose form the Rangers' defense must hold
AND ART SHOP
and hard hitting game will make together. In the Western DivDiscount Drugs and Cosmetics
958 Market St.
337-624J
him a worthy opponent and aision, the quality Is fairly equal,
possible eoatender for a title at with Philadelphia rated the best
the PAC championships; held in to advance to the finals.
May.
At the Block A dinner on April
sixth, Bill Toll, last year's captain, for the second year in a row
SPRING SHOES
was voted the most outstanding
player of the year. Behind him
the tennis team hopes to rally
to victory in the season ahead.

Stanley Cup Playoffs

TENNIS

art
Supplies

Anyone can
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LIFE-STRIDE
for women

PARK SHOE
STORE
238 Chestnut St. 333-7481

GOOF.
With Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper, you
can erase that goof without a trace.
Not a telltale smudge remains. A special surface permits quick and easy erasing with an ordinary pencil
eraser. For perfect papers every time, get Corrasable.
In light, medium, heavy weights and Onion Skin. In
handy 100-sheet packets and 500-sheet ream boxes.
At Stationery Departments.

JACK'S

DRUGS
Store Hours: Daily 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Sundays — Hours 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

285 Chestnut Street

Ph. 336-1113

Only Eaton makes Corrasable.
EATON PAPER CORPORATION. PITTSFIELD. MASSACHUSETTS

